
’PAYNE’ FUL EXPERIENCES 
It has been 1 year since we arrived in 

West Africa.  The second 6 months 
were harder than the first as the 

newness wore off and we settled into 
our new life.   We discovered that 
serving, teaching, praying, and 

learning Nigerian culture is hard 
work, yet we have been blessed in 

countless ways.  Our hope is that our 
newsletter will give you some insight 
to life both at Hillcrest School and in 

Jos, Nigeria. 

 

Cypress has embraced Nigeria  
whole-heartedly with her adventurous 
personality.  She loves being outside 

with the dirt and animals and bugs.  
She had African braids put in her hair, 
ate fried locusts, and has made good 

friends with kids in her 4th grade 
class. 

 

Cypress & an iguana friend 

 
Teaching has been a huge learning 
curve for me, Kimberly.   I have been 

teaching 9th grade Health and 
Yearbook Production; holes that 
needed to be filled.  I have not felt 

qualified to teach high school, yet 
God has given me energy, wisdom, 

and peace as I walked this surprising 
path.  

  

I am leading sixteen, 7th grade girls in 

a weekly discipleship… another huge 
challenge.  Many of them come just 

so they don‟t have to go home and 
do homework.  Trying to get them 
serious and interested in learning 

more about God is difficult.    

 
There are moments when serving at 

Hillcrest School seems all consuming, 
but sometimes we are able to serve 
outside of the school environment.  

We have been able to help friends 
with their children‟s school fees, 
house building projects and medical 

bills.  Kimberly had the opportunity to 
learn more about the VVF ministry 

(post partum bladder repair surgery 
for teenage mothers) and observe the 
surgery at a local hospital.  

Jordan is torn between life in Africa 

and life in the U.S.  She misses 
friends and family, yet is learning that 

she will miss people here too.  She 
wisely observed that she can tell she 
holds back a little bit, not knowing 

how long we will be here.  We are 
thankful for her willing spirit, 

dedication to school, and her strong 
and growing faith. 

 

Gary is busy in the library, enjoying 

weekly story times with Grades K-5, 
teaching Grade 6 library skills, 
working with high school teachers 

and students on research projects, 
and expanding library resources to 

include several new research 
databases. 

 

 
 

He is part of the school‟s Spiritual Life 
Committee and coordinator for the 
chapel sound, video, and light 

systems.  Over the past semester, he 
has been training a crew of student 

sound techs, upgrading the chapel 
sound system, and working with 
maintenance to remodel and expand 

the sound booth. And he is definitely 
enjoying working with the school 

chaplain to “ramp up” the weekly 
student chapel services with worship 
music and multimedia. 
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Isabell thinks living on a compound 
with a playground is pretty cool.  

There are usually kids around to play  
with, too.  She has taken a recent

interest in cooking and has been a 
help in the kitchen making pancakes, 

baking and even cutting up 
vegetables. 

 
After watching our neighbor‟s dog 
give birth to 10 puppies and keeping 

up with their growth, we fell in love 

with one. Now we have a dog on 
each continent!  Echo is a German 

Shepherd and has grown huge in only 
a few months.   

 
We know we are in Africa when the 

monkey comes over to play with the 
dog. We will soon have to say 
goodbye to our monkey friend as he 

is almost an adult and will no longer 
be safe as a pet. 
 

 

 
 

The 4th graders visit kids at a local orphanage singing 

songs with them and performing skits for them. 

 
Gary helping to fight a fire that whipped through our 
friend‟s compound on the day after Christmas.   
 

 
 

 

 
Christmas Picture 2009 in Iboko, Nigeria. 

Contact Information: 
 

Gary & Kimberly Payne 
P.O. Box 652 

Jos, Plateau State, Nigeria 
e-mail: jospaynes@gmail.com 
blog: thepaynes.wordpress.com 

 
Support contributions may be given to 
Camano Chapel with designation for „Payne 

Family‟. 



 


